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(54) MOLDING DIE, MOLDED PRODUCT PRODUCTION DEVICE, AND MOLDED PRODUCT 
PRODUCTION METHOD

(57) The purpose is to obtain a molding die, a molded
product production device, and a molded product pro-
duction method that enable the time for heating a cavity
to be shortened and enable improvement in production
efficiency. This molding die includes: a pair of dies, i.e.,
a first die (13) and a second die (14) respectively having
abutting surfaces; a first die part (11) and a second die
part (12) respectively having cavity forming portions
(11A, 12A) inside which a cavity (110) is formed, and
thick portions (11B, 12B) provided at both ends of the
cavity forming portions (11A, 12A), the die parts being
detachably fitted to die part attachment grooves (13b,
14b) provided in the abutting surfaces (13a, 14a) of the
pair of dies; and induction heating coils (81) for heating
a surface (110a) of the cavity (110), wherein thicknesses
of the cavity forming portions (11A, 12A) are smaller than
thicknesses of the thick portions (11B, 12B), and the dis-
tance between the induction heating coils (81) and the
cavity (110) is smaller than the thicknesses of the thick
portions.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a molding die,
a molded product production device, and a molded prod-
uct production method.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In a conventional molding method, a plurality of
cavity units (dies) having cavities formed therein are se-
quentially conveyed to a heating station, a filling-and-
relaxing station, a slow-cooling station, and then a mold-
ed product extraction station, and the respective process-
ing steps are performed at the same time. In this molding
method, in the heating step, the die is enclosed by a pair
of L-shaped blocks in which bar-shaped heaters are em-
bedded, and the entire die is heated from the outside
thereof, whereby the internal cavity is heated (see, for
example, Patent Document 1).

CITATION LIST

PATENT DOCUMENT

[0003] Patent Document 1: Japanese Laid-Open Pat-
ent Publication No. 7-205189 (FIG. 4)

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0004] However, in the above molding method, the en-
tire die is heated in order to heat the internal cavity. There-
fore, it takes a long time to heat the cavity, and thus there
is a problem that production efficiency is low.
[0005] The present invention has been made to solve
the above problem, and an object of the present invention
is to obtain a molding die, a molded product production
device, and a molded product production method that
enable the time for heating the cavity to be shortened
and enable improvement in production efficiency.

SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEMS

[0006] A molding die according to a first aspect of the
present invention includes: a pair of dies respectively
having abutting surfaces; a die part provided to at least
one of the pair of dies, the die part having a cavity forming
portion allowing a cavity to be formed between the cavity
forming portion and the other die of the pair of dies, the
die part having thick portions provided at both ends of
the cavity forming portion; and heating means for heating
a surface of the cavity, wherein a thickness of the cavity
forming portion is smaller than thicknesses of the thick
portions.
[0007] In the molding die according to a second aspect

of the present invention based on the first aspect, the
thick portions of the die part have greater heat capacities
than the cavity forming portion, and the heating means
is arranged at such a position that a distance from the
cavity of the die part is smaller than the thicknesses of
the thick portions.

EFFECT OF THE INVENTION

[0008] According to the present invention, the thick-
ness of the cavity forming portion of the die part is smaller
than the thicknesses of the thick portions, and the dis-
tance between the cavity and the heating means for heat-
ing the surface of the cavity is smaller than the thickness-
es of the thick portions, so that the surface of the cavity
can be directly heated. Therefore, it is possible to shorten
the time for heating the cavity and improve production
efficiency.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009]

[FIG. 1] FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a molded
product production device according to embodiment
1 of the present invention.
[FIG. 2] FIG. 2 is a sectional view of a molding die
according to embodiment 1 of the present invention.
[FIG. 3] FIG. 3 is a perspective view of a molded
product molded by the molding die according to em-
bodiment 1 of the present invention.
[FIG. 4] FIG. 4 is a sectional view of the molding die
according to embodiment 1 of the present invention,
showing die opening.
[FIG. 5] FIG. 5 is a sectional view of the molding die
according to embodiment 1 of the present invention,
showing an extraction step for die parts.
[FIG. 6] FIG. 6 is a sectional view of a cooling device
according to embodiment 1 of the present invention.
[FIG. 7] FIG. 7 is a sectional view of a die opening
device according to embodiment 1 of the present
invention.
[FIG. 8] FIG. 8 is a sectional view of a mold release
device according to embodiment 1 of the present
invention.
[FIG. 9] FIG. 9 is a sectional view illustrating a molded
product production method according to embodi-
ment 1 of the present invention.
[FIG. 10] FIG. 10 is a sectional view of a molding die
according to a modification of embodiment 1 of the
present invention.
[FIG. 11] FIG. 11 is a sectional view of a molding die
according to embodiment 2 of the present invention.
[FIG. 12] FIG. 12 is a perspective view of a molded
product molded by the molding die according to em-
bodiment 2 of the present invention.
[FIG. 13] FIG. 13 is a sectional view of the molding
die according to embodiment 2 of the present inven-
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tion, showing die opening.
[FIG. 14] FIG. 14 is a sectional view of the molding
die according to embodiment 2 of the present inven-
tion, showing an extraction step for die parts.
[FIG. 15] FIG. 15 is a sectional view of a cooling
device according to embodiment 2 of the present
invention.
[FIG. 16] FIG. 16 is a sectional view of a mold release
device according to embodiment 2 of the present
invention.
[FIG. 17] FIG. 17 is a sectional view illustrating a
molded product production method according to em-
bodiment 2 of the present invention.
[FIG. 18] FIG. 18 is a sectional view of a molding die
according to embodiment 3 of the present invention.
[FIG. 19] FIG. 19 is a perspective view of a molded
product molded by the molding die according to em-
bodiment 3 of the present invention.
[FIG. 20] FIG. 20 is a sectional view of the molding
die according to embodiment 3 of the present inven-
tion, showing an extraction step for die parts.
[FIG. 21] FIG. 21 is a sectional view of a cooling
device according to embodiment 3 of the present
invention.
[FIG. 22] FIG. 22 is a sectional view of a mold release
device according to embodiment 3 of the present
invention.
[FIG. 23] FIG. 23 is a sectional view illustrating a
molded product production method according to em-
bodiment 3 of the present invention.
[FIG. 24] FIG. 24 is a sectional view of a molding die
according to embodiment 4 of the present invention.
[FIG. 25] FIG. 25 is an enlarged sectional view of
part P where the positions of a first die part 11 and
a second die part 12 are restrained with each other,
according to embodiment 4 of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

Embodiment 1

[0010] Hereinafter, embodiment 1 of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to the drawings. FIG.
1 is a schematic diagram of a molded product production
device according to embodiment 1 of the present inven-
tion, and FIG. 2 is a sectional view of a molding die ac-
cording to embodiment 1 of the present invention.
[0011] As shown in FIG. 1, the molded product produc-
tion device 1000 includes: a molding station 1001 having
a molding machine 1005; a cooling station 1002 having
a cooling device 40; a die part opening station 1003 hav-
ing a die part opening device 50; and a mold release
station 1004 having a mold release device 60. A molding
die 10 is fixed to the molding machine 1005, and a first
die part 11 and a second die part 12 are detachably pro-
vided to the molding die 10.
[0012] Induction heating coils 81 provided to the mold-
ing die 10 are connected to a heating control device

1007A via a current conduction part 1006A. Cooling
tubes 82 are connected to a cooling control device 1007B
via a pipe 1006B1. In addition, cooling tubes (described
later) respectively provided to the cooling device 40, the
die part opening device 50, and the mold release device
60 are connected to the cooling control device 1007B via
pipes 1006B2, 1006B3, 1006B4.
[0013] Robots 1008A to 1008D having robot arms (not
shown) are conveyance means for the first die part 11
and the second die part 12. The robot 1008A conveys
the first die part 11 and the second die part 12 from the
molding station 1001 to the cooling station 1002. The
robot 1008B conveys the first die part 11 and the second
die part 12 from the cooling station 1002 to the die open-
ing station 1003. The robot 1008C conveys the first die
part 11 and the second die part 12 from the die opening
station 1003 to the mold release station 1004. The robot
1008D conveys the first die part 11 and the second die
part 12 from the mold release station 1004 to the molding
station 1001. In this way, through conveyance by the ro-
bots 1008A to 1008D, the first die part 11 and the second
die part 12 are circulated among the stations.
[0014] As shown in FIG. 2, the molding die 10 includes:
a pair of dies, i.e., a first die 13 and a second die 14
having abutting surfaces 13a, 14a; a first die part 11 de-
tachably fitted to die part attachment grooves 13b pro-
vided in the abutting surface 13a of the first die 13; and
a second die part 12 detachably fitted to die part attach-
ment grooves 14b provided in the abutting surface 14a
of the second die 14. The first die part 11 and the second
die part 12 have: cavity forming portions 11A and 12A
inside which a cavity 110 having an H-shaped cross sec-
tion is formed when the abutting surface 13a and the
abutting surface 14a abut on each other; and thick por-
tions 11B, 12B respectively formed integrally at both ends
of the cavity forming portions 11A, 12A, whereby, as
shown in FIG. 3, a molded product 100 having an H-
shaped cross section is to be formed which has a base
plate 100a and side walls 100b standing at both ends of
the base plate 100a. It is noted that thicknesses 11t, 12t
of the cavity forming portions 11A, 12A are smaller than
thicknesses 11T, 12T of the thick portions 11B, 12B so
that the thick portions 11B, 12B have greater heat ca-
pacities than the cavity forming portions 11A, 12A.
[0015] The die part attachment grooves 13b, 14b have:
a restraining portion 13c and a restraining portion 14c for
restraining the positions of the first die part 11 and the
second die part 12 in a die open-close direction X; and
a restraining portion 13d and a restraining portion 14d
for restraining the positions of the first die part 11 and
the second die part 12 in a direction Y perpendicular to
the die open-close direction X.
[0016] The thick portions 11B of the first die part 11
and the thick portions 12B of the second die part 12 have
taper portions 11a, 12a serving as guides at the time of
insertion into the die part attachment grooves 13b, 14b.
In addition, pins 15 fixed on the first die part 11 are fitted
to groove portions 12c provided in the second die part
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12, whereby the first die part 11 and the second die part
in a closed state are prevented from being displaced from
each other. Here, the pins 15 are fixed on the first die
part 11, but the pins 15 may be fixed on the second die
part 12. In this case, groove portions to which the pins
15 are fitted are provided in the first die part 11.
[0017] The first die 13 is composed of two dies of an
upper die 13A and a lower die 13B. The upper die 13A
is provided with an injection port 13f for injecting a mold-
ing material, and the injection port 13f and the cavity 110
are connected via an injection passage 13g. Of the mold-
ing material injected from the injection port 13f, the mold-
ing material injected to fill the cavity 110 will become a
molded product 100. The molding material injected to fill
the injection passage 13g will be discarded as a waste
material 94. In groove portions 13e provided in the lower
die 13B, springs 83 are provided at the bottoms thereof
and sliding pins 84 are provided to the springs 83.
[0018] The second die 14 is provided with guide pins
16 having stepped shapes. The guide pins 16 are to be
inserted into holes 12b provided in the second die part
12, and holes 11b provided in the first die part 11 and
having smaller inner diameters than the holes 12b. In
addition, ejector pins 17 are inserted into holes 12d pro-
vided in the second die part 12.
[0019] The first die 13 and the second die 14 have the
induction heating coils 81, i.e., heating means, around
the cavity forming portions 11A, 12A. As described
above, the induction heating coils 81 are connected to
the current conduction part 1006A and are controlled by
the heating control device 1007A to heat a surface 110a
of the cavity 110. The induction heating coils 81 are ar-
ranged at such positions that the distance from the cavity
110 is smaller than the thicknesses of the thick portions
11B, 12B. The cooling tubes 82 provided in the first die
13 and the second die 14 are connected to the pipe
1006B1 and a medium such as water, oil, or vapor ad-
justed to a predetermined temperature by the cooling
control device 1007B is circulated through the cooling
tubes 82, whereby the temperatures of the first die 13
and the second die 14 are kept constant.
[0020] Two ejector pins 93 extend upward from a plate
92 connected to one end of a rod 91 provided under the
second die 14. The ejector pins 93 reach the lower sur-
face of the second die part 12. The other end of the rod
91 is connected to a drive portion (not shown) of the mold-
ing machine 1005.
[0021] Here, the induction heating coils are used as
the heating means. However, without limitation thereto,
a heater or a water temperature controller may be used.
In the case of using a water temperature controller as
the heating means, the means for connection to the heat-
ing control device 1007A is replaced with a pipe through
which water adjusted at a predetermined temperature is
caused to flow, instead of the current conduction part
1006A.
[0022] FIG. 4 shows die opening of the molding die 10.
To perform die opening of the molding die 10, first, the

first die 13 is separated into the upper die 13A and the
lower die 13B, whereby the molded product 100 and the
waste material 94 are separated from each other. Next,
the abutting surface 13a of the first die 13 and the abutting
surface 14a of the second die 14 are separated from
each other. At this time, the sliding pins 84 provided to
the first die 13 act outward of the groove portions 13e by
reaction forces from the springs 83, to press the second
die part 12 to the die part attachment grooves 14b of the
second die 14, whereby the second die part 12 is pre-
vented from coming out of the die part attachment
grooves 14b.
[0023] The first die part 11 is drawn downward by mold
release resistance with the molded product 100, and
thereby separated from the first die. As a result, the first
die part 11 and the second die part 12 are both retained
on the second die 14. It is noted that either the separation
between the upper die 13A and the lower die 13B of the
first die 13, or the separation between the abutting sur-
face 13a of the first die 13 and the abutting surface 14a
of the second die 14 may be performed first.
[0024] By performing die opening of the molding die
10 as described above, it becomes possible to extract
the first die part 11 and the second die part 12 from the
first die 13 and the second die 14, and thus it becomes
possible to extract the molded product 100 molded in the
cavity 110 from the first die 13 and the second die 14,
integrally with the first die part 11 and the second die part
12.
[0025] FIG. 5 shows an extraction step for the first die
part 11 and the second die part 12. The rod 91 is driven
upward by the drive portion (not shown) connected to the
other end of the rod 91, to move the plate 92 and the
ejector pins 93 upward. Thus, the lower surface of the
second die part 12 is pushed upward by the ejector pins
93, and the second die part 12 is pushed out of the second
die 14 along the guide pins 16, whereby the first die part
11 and the second die part 12 are extracted from the
molding die 10. At this time, the molded product 100 in-
side the cavity 110 is also extracted from the molding die
10, integrally with the first die part 11 and the second die
part 12.
[0026] In general, depending on the specifications of
the molding machine 1005, the direction of the molding
die 10 attached to the molding machine 1005 is not limited
to that shown in FIG. 5, and the molding die 10 may be
attached being turned clockwise by 90 degrees. In this
case, the guide pins 16 also serve a role of supporting
the first die part 11 and the second die part 12 so that
the first die part 11 and the second die part 12 do not
drop when ejected by the ejector pins 93 in the extraction
step.
[0027] FIG. 6 is a sectional view showing the cooling
device according to embodiment 1 of the present inven-
tion. As shown in FIG. 6, the cooling device 40 includes:
a first cooling jig 41 and a second cooling jig 42 sand-
wiching the first die part 11 and the second die part 12
together with the molded product 100 from the upper and
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lower sides; and a plurality of cooling tubes 821 provided
in each of the first cooling jig 41 and the second cooling
jig 42. As described above, the cooling tubes 821 are
connected to the pipe 1006B2, and a medium such as
water, oil, or vapor adjusted to a predetermined temper-
ature by the cooling control device 1007B is circulated
through the cooling tubes 821. A drive portion (not shown)
formed from, for example, an air cylinder is attached to
the second cooling jig 42, and the cooling device 40
moves the second cooling jig 42 upward and downward,
thereby sandwiching the first die part 11 and the second
die part 12 or performing detachment thereof. It is noted
that such a drive portion may be attached to the first cool-
ing jig 41, instead of the second cooling jig 42. In addition,
the shape of the surface, of the first cooling jig 41, that
contacts with the first die part 11 coincides with the shape
of the upper surface of the first die part 11, and the shape
of the surface of, the second cooling jig 42, that contacts
with the second die part 12 coincides with the shape of
the lower surface of the second die part 12.
[0028] FIG. 7 is a sectional view showing the die part
opening device according to embodiment 1 of the present
invention. The die part opening device 50 includes: a first
die part opening jig 51; a second die part opening jig 52
arranged opposite to the first die part opening jig 51; ejec-
tor pins 53 extending upward from the upper surface of
the second die part opening jig 52; pressing portions 54
extending downward from the lower surface of the first
die part opening jig 51; and a plurality of cooling tubes
822 provided in each of the first die part opening jig 51
and the second die part opening jig 52. A drive portion
(not shown) formed from, for example, an air cylinder is
attached to the first die part opening jig 51, and the first
die part opening jig 51 is driven upward and downward
by the drive portion. As described above, the cooling
tubes 822 are connected to the pipe 1006B3, and a me-
dium such as water, oil, or vapor adjusted to a predeter-
mined temperature by the cooling control device 1007B
is circulated through the cooling tubes 822. It is noted
that the diameters of the ejector pins 53 are greater than
the inner diameters of the holes 11b of the first die part
11. In addition, the diameters of the ejector pins 53 may
be equal to or smaller than the inner diameters of the
holes 12b of the second die part 12. From the perspective
of positioning, it is preferable that the diameters of the
ejector pins 53 are equal to the inner diameters of the
holes 12b.
[0029] FIG. 8 is a sectional view showing the mold re-
lease device according to embodiment 1 of the present
invention. As shown in FIG. 8, the mold release device
60 includes: a first mold release jig 61; a second mold
release jig 62 arranged opposite to the first mold release
jig 61; and a plurality of cooling tubes 823 provided in
each of the first mold release jig 61 and the second mold
release jig 62. As described above, the cooling tubes 823
are connected to the pipe 1006B4, and a medium such
as water, oil, or vapor adjusted to a predetermined tem-
perature by the cooling control device 1007B is circulated

through the cooling tubes 823. The pins 15 fixed on the
first die part 11 are fitted to groove portions 61a provided
in the upper surface of the first mold release jig 61, where-
by the first die part 11 can be attached to the upper sur-
face of the first mold release jig 61. In addition, pressing
portions 65 extend downward from the lower surface of
the first mold release jig 61, and the end surfaces of the
pressing portions 65 come into contact with the upper
surface of the second die part 12. In addition, a drive
portion (not shown) formed from, for example, an air cyl-
inder is attached to the first mold release jig 61, and the
first mold release jig 61 is driven upward and downward
by the drive portion. The second mold release jig 62 has
guide pins 64 having diameters equal to those of the
holes 12b of the second die part 12, and ejector pins 63
to be inserted into the holes 12d.
[0030] Next, a molded product production method ac-
cording to embodiment 1 of the present invention will be
described. FIG. 9 is a sectional view illustrating the mold-
ed product production method according to embodiment
1 of the present invention.
[0031] In the present embodiment, a thermoplastic
crystalline resin called polyphenylene sulfide resin (PPS
resin) is used as the molding material for the molded
product 100. The melting point of this resin is 290 degrees
Celsius, and the glass transition temperature thereof is
92 degrees Celsius. In the case of using a crystalline
resin such as PPS resin, it is necessary to promote crys-
tallization under a proper cooling speed, in order to pre-
vent deterioration in molding accuracy of the molded
product. In addition, it is also necessary to relax a stress
occurring in a molding step and suppress deformation
after mold release, by cooling the molded product to an
appropriate temperature with the molded product re-
strained by the first die part 11 and the second die part
12. Therefore, it is preferable that the temperature of the
cavity from when the melted PPS resin is injected to when
the crystallization is saturated is set at 120 degrees Cel-
sius to 150 degrees Celsius, and it is preferable that the
temperatures of the dies in relaxation of the stress are
set in a range between "glass transition temperature" and
"glass transition temperature - 20 degrees Celsius". Con-
sidering the above, in the present embodiment, during a
period from injection of the PPS resin to saturation of the
crystallization, the temperature of the surface 110a of the
cavity 110 is kept at 130 degrees Celsius, and the tem-
peratures of the first die 13 and the second die 14 are
kept at 80 degrees Celsius, as described later.
[0032] FIG. 9(a) shows a die assembling step. In this
step, at the molding station 1001, the first die part 11 and
the second die part 12 are attached to the first die 13 and
the second die 14, and the first die 13 and the second
die 14 are combined to assemble the molding die 10.
Here, the temperatures of the outer surfaces of the first
die part 11 and the second die part 12 are adjusted to 80
degrees Celsius in advance. In addition, a medium such
as water or oil the temperature of which is adjusted by
the cooling control device 1007B is circulated among the
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cooling control device 1007B, the pipes 1006B, and the
cooling tubes 82, whereby the temperatures of the first
die 13 and the second die 14 are kept at 80 degrees
Celsius.
[0033] FIG. 9(b) shows a heating step. Currents are
applied to the induction heating coils 81 from the heating
control device 1007A via the current conduction part
1006A, to generate eddy currents at the cavity forming
portions 11A, 12A, whereby the surface 110a of the cavity
110 is directly heated to raise the temperature of the cav-
ity 110 to 130 degrees Celsius. In parallel with this, the
first die part 11 and the second die part 12 are closed
with the abutting surfaces 13a, 14a abutting on each oth-
er. It is noted that, also here, the temperatures of the first
die 13 and the second die 14 are kept at 80 degrees
Celsius.
[0034] FIG. 9(c) shows a molding step. First, by the
molding machine 1005, PPS resin melted by its temper-
ature being raised to 310 degrees Celsius is injected from
the injection port 13f to fill the cavity 110. Thereafter, the
injected PPS resin is contracted, and accordingly, the
PPS resin is further supplied from the injection port 13f
under some pressure. After a necessary amount of PPS
resin is supplied and the molding is completed, the mold-
ing machine 1005 shifts to melting and measurement of
PPS resin in order to perform the next molding. In this
process, until crystallization of the PPS resin filling the
cavity 110 reaches saturation, currents are applied to the
induction heating coils 81 and the temperature of the sur-
face 110a of the cavity 110 is kept at 130 degrees Celsius.
After crystallization of the PPS resin has reached satu-
ration, the supply of currents to the induction heating coils
81 is stopped. Thus, heat of the surface 110a of the cavity
110 is dissipated to the surrounding area, so that the
temperature of the surface 110a of the cavity 110 rapidly
lowers toward 80 degrees Celsius. Owing to heat trans-
mission of the first die part 11 and the second die part
12 and heat conduction in the molded product 100, the
molded product 100 passes, in a short time, a high-tem-
perature zone in which a thermal stress to be relaxed is
still small, and then, in a temperature zone near the glass
transition temperature in which a thermal stress to be
relaxed is great and thus a long time is required, a differ-
ence between the temperature of the first die 13 and the
second die 14 and the temperature of the molded product
100 is small and the temperature change approaches
saturation, so that the molded product 100 is cooled slow-
ly.
[0035] At this time, the temperatures of the first die 13
and the second die 14 are kept at 80 degrees Celsius by
the cooling control device 1007B. In the first die part 11
and the second die part 12, heat applied to the surface
110a of the cavity 110 by the induction heating coils 81
spreads by heat conduction, and after the induction heat-
ing coils 81 are stopped, these die parts are cooled to-
ward 80 degrees Celsius by the first die 13 and the sec-
ond die 14.
[0036] FIG. 9(d) shows an extraction step. The first die

13 and the second die 14 are separated from each other,
and the first die part 11 and the second die part 12 to-
gether with the molded product 100 are integrally extract-
ed from the first die 13 and the second die 14. The ex-
traction can be performed by the robot arm (not shown)
of the robot 1008A, for example. After the extraction step,
the first die part 11 and the second die part 12 with the
molded product 100 stored in the cavity 110 are conveyed
to the cooling station 1002 by the robot 1008A.
[0037] FIG. 9(e) shows a cooling step. First, the first
die part 11 and the second die part 12 with the molded
product 100 stored in the cavity 110 are attached to the
cooling device 40. The temperatures of the first cooling
jig 41 and the second cooling jig 42 are kept at 80 degrees
Celsius by the cooling tubes 821. In this step, the first die
part 11 and the second die part 12 are sandwiched from
the upper and lower sides by the first cooling jig 41 and
the second cooling jig 42 the temperatures of which are
adjusted to 80 degrees Celsius, whereby, successively,
the molded product 100 is slowly cooled toward 80 de-
grees Celsius, and the temperatures of the first die part
11 and the second die part 12 are also controlled toward
80 degrees Celsius. After the cooling step, by the robot
1008B, the first die part 11 and the second die part 12
with the molded product 100 stored in the cavity 110 are
extracted from the cooling device 40 and conveyed to
the die part opening station 1003.
[0038] FIG. 9(f) shows a die part opening step. First,
the first die part 11 and the second die part 12 with the
molded product 100 stored in the cavity 110 are attached
to the die part opening device 50. The temperatures of
the first die part opening jig 51 and the second die part
opening jig 52 are kept at 80 degrees Celsius by the
cooling tubes 822. The die opening of the first die part
11 and the second die part 12 by the die part opening
device 50 is performed as follows. First, the first die part
and the second die part together with the molded product
100 are placed on the second die part opening jig with
the ejector pins 53 inserted into the holes 12b of the sec-
ond die part 12, and the first die part opening jig 51 is
placed above the first die part 11 and the second die part
12. Next, the first die part opening jig 51 is driven down-
ward by the drive portion (not shown) attached to the first
die part opening jig 51. Thus, the pressing portions 54
are pressed to the second die part 12, thereby moving
the second die part 12 and the molded product 100 down-
ward. Here, the first die part 11 is also pulled downward
by mold release resistance of the molded product 100,
but the ejector pins 53, which have diameters larger than
the inner diameters of the holes 11b, prevent the first die
part 11 from moving downward.
[0039] As described above, only the second die part
12 and the molded product 100 move downward, where-
by the two die parts are opened and the first die part 11
is separated. In this step, by the die part opening device
50, the first die part 11 is separated off from the second
die part 12 and the molded product 100, and the temper-
atures of the first die part 11 and the second die part 12
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are controlled toward 80 degrees Celsius by the first die
part opening jig 51 and the second die part opening jig
52 the temperatures of which are adjusted to 80 degrees
Celsius. After the die part opening step, by the robot
1008C, the first die part 11, and the second die part 12
holding the molded product 100 in the cavity 110 are
extracted from the die part opening device 50, and con-
veyed to the mold release station 1004.
[0040] FIG. 9(g) shows a mold release step. First, the
second die part 12 holding the molded product 100 in the
cavity 110 is attached to the mold release device 60. In
addition, the pins 15 fixed on the first die part 11 are fitted
to the groove portions 61a provided in the upper surface
of the first mold release jig 61, and thus the first die part
11 is placed on the first mold release jig 61 while being
positioned by the pins 15. The mold release of the molded
product 100 by the mold release device 60 is performed
as follows. First, the guide pins 64 are inserted into the
holes 12b of the second die part 12 and thus the second
die part 12 together with the molded product 100 is at-
tached to the second mold release jig 62. At this time,
the ejector pins 63 are also inserted into the holes 12d
and thus are located under the ejector pins 17 provided
in the second die part 12. Next, the first mold release jig
61 is driven downward by the drive portion (not shown)
attached to the first mold release jig 61. Thus, the press-
ing portions 65 are pressed to the second die part 12,
thereby moving the second die part 12 and the molded
product 100 downward. Here, the ejector pins 17 provid-
ed in the second die part 12 slide by being pushed by
the ejector pins 63 of the second mold release jig 62, so
as to extrude the molded product 100 upward, whereby
the molded product 100 is released from the second die
part.
[0041] The temperatures of the first mold release jig
61 and the second mold release jig 62 are kept at 80
degrees Celsius by the cooling tubes 823. In this step,
by the mold release device 60, the molded product 100
is released from the second die part 12, and the temper-
atures of the first die part 11 and the second die part 12
are controlled toward 80 degrees Celsius by the first mold
release jig 61 and the second mold release jig 62 the
temperatures of which are adjusted to 80 degrees Cel-
sius.
[0042] After the mold release step, the first die part 11
and the second die part 12 are taken out from the mold
release device 60, and then, in a state in which the first
die part 11 and the second die part 12 are closed with
the pins 15 fitted to the groove portions 12c of the second
die part 12, the first die part 11 and the second die part
12 are conveyed to the molding station 1001 by the robot
1008D, to return to FIG. 9(a). It is noted that, as described
above, during a period from the cooling step to the mold
release step, the temperatures of the first die part 11 and
the second die part 12 have been controlled so as to be
80 degrees Celsius, and therefore their outer surface
temperatures have become 80 degrees Celsius at the
stage of returning to FIG. 9(a).

[0043] As described above, these steps are repeated
through circulation among the stations. It is noted that
plural pairs of the first die parts 11 and the second die
parts 12 may be prepared for one pair of dies 13, 14, and
the works of the respective steps may be performed in
parallel at the same time. In this case, differences among
the times required in the respective steps may be adjust-
ed by the numbers of the first die parts 11 and the second
die parts 12 to be used in each station. For example, if
the time required in the cooling station 1002 is eight times
as long as the time required in another station, the cooling
device 40 may be configured so as to allow eight first die
parts 11 and eight second die parts 12 to be placed, as
shown in FIG. 1.
[0044] Here, PPS resin which is a crystalline resin is
used as the molding material. However, without limitation
thereto, another crystalline resin or a non-crystalline resin
may be used. In the case of using a non-crystalline resin,
the temperature for heating the surface of the cavity by
the induction heating coils may be set to be equal to or
higher than the glass transition temperature.
[0045] In embodiment 1, the thicknesses of the cavity
forming portions of the first die part and the second die
part are smaller than the thicknesses of the thick portions,
and the distance between the cavity and the induction
heating coils which heat the surface of the cavity is small-
er than the thicknesses of the thick portions. Therefore,
the surface of the cavity can be directly heated. Thus,
the time for heating the cavity can be shortened and pro-
duction efficiency can be improved.
[0046] Since the heating of the cavity is local heating
to the surface of the cavity, the amount of heat entering
the first die part and the second die part is small, and
therefore a time taken for cooling is also shortened. Thus,
production efficiency can be further improved.
[0047] The molded product is conveyed integrally with
the first die part and the second die part in a state in which
the molded product is stored in the cavity of the first die
part and the second die part which are attachable to and
detachable from the first die and the second die. There-
fore, during the cooling, the molded product is untouched
and the molded product is prevented from being dam-
aged.
[0048] The guide pins provided on the second die are
inserted into the holes provided in the first die part and
the second die part, and in the extraction step, the first
die part and the second die part are extracted from the
molding die along the guide pins. Therefore, even if the
molding die is sideways attached to the molding machine,
the first die part and the second die part can be prevented
from dropping.
[0049] The shape of the surface, of the first cooling jig,
that contacts with the first die part coincides with the sur-
face of the upper surface of the first die part, and the
shape of the surface, of the second cooling jig, that con-
tacts with the second die part coincides with the shape
of the lower surface of the second die part. Therefore,
there is no gap between each cooling jig and each die
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part, and cooling efficiency is improved.
[0050] The thick portions having great heat capacities
are provided at both ends of the cavity forming portions,
whereby deformation due to temperature change in the
first die part and the second die part is suppressed.
Therefore, in attachment and detachment of the first die
part and the second die part, the surfaces of the first and
second die part attachment grooves are not galled and
the dies or the die parts can be prevented from being
damaged.
[0051] Next, a modification of embodiment 1 of the
present invention will be described with reference to FIG.
10. In FIG. 10, components that are the same as or cor-
respond to those in FIG. 1 are denoted by the same ref-
erence characters, and the description thereof is omitted.
This modification is different in that induction heating coils
as heating means are provided in the first die part and
the second die part but are not provided in the first die
and the second die.
[0052] As shown in FIG. 10, the molding die 101 in-
cludes: a pair of dies, i.e., a first die 131 and a second
die 141 having abutting surfaces 13a, 14a; a first die part
111 detachably fitted to die part attachment grooves 13b
provided in the abutting surface 13a of the first die 131;
and a second die part 121 detachably fitted to die part
attachment grooves 14b provided in the abutting surface
14a of the second die 141. The first die part 111 and the
second die part 121 have: cavity forming portions 111A
and 121A in which a cavity 110 having an H-shaped cross
section is formed when the abutting surface 13a and the
abutting surface 14a abut on each other; and thick por-
tions 111B, 121B respectively formed integrally at both
ends of the cavity forming portions 111A, 121A. Thick-
nesses 111t, 121t of the cavity forming portions 111A,
121A are smaller than thicknesses 111T, 121T of the
thick portions 111B, 121B so that the thick portions 111B,
121B have greater heat capacities than the cavity forming
portions 111A, 121A.
[0053] Induction heating coils 811, i.e., heating means
are provided in the cavity forming portions 111A, 121A.
In addition, cooling tubes 824 are provided in the thick
portions 111B, 121B. The other components are the
same as in the molding die 10 except that the induction
heating coils 81 are not provided in the first die 131 and
the second die 141 as described above.
[0054] Similarly to the induction heating coils 81 of the
molding die 10, the induction heating coils 811 are con-
nected to the heating control device 1007A via the current
conduction part 1006A shown in FIG. 1, and are control-
led by the heating control device 1007A. In addition, the
cooling tubes 824 are connected to the cooling control
device 1007B via the pipe 1006B1 and are controlled by
the cooling control device 1007B. Here, the connection
between the induction heating coils 811 and the heating
control device 1007A, and the connection between the
cooling tubes 824 and the cooling control device 1007B
may be established only when the first die part 111 and
the second die part 112 are attached to the first die 13

and the second die 14, and may be disconnected when
the first die part 111 and the second die part 112 are
extracted from the first die 13 and the second die 14.
Alternatively, the connection may be always maintained
irrespective of the attachment/detachment state. In the
case of always maintaining the connection, heating and
cooling can be performed even during a period when the
first die part 111 and the second die part 121 are detached
from the first die 13 and the second die 14 and conveyed,
for example.
[0055] In this modification, the induction heating coils
are provided in the cavity forming portions of the die parts.
Therefore, the heating range can be further reduced and
the heating time can be shortened.
[0056] In addition, the cooling tubes are provided in
the thick portions of the die parts. Therefore, temperature
change in the die parts can be suppressed and thus at-
tachment/detachment performance is improved.

Embodiment 2

[0057] Hereinafter, embodiment 2 of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to the drawings. A
molded product production device 2000 (not shown) ac-
cording to embodiment 2 of the present invention is dif-
ferent from the molded product production device 1000
according to embodiment 1 shown in FIG. 1 in that the
die part opening station 1003, the die part opening device
50, the pipe 1006B3, and the robot 1008C are not pro-
vided.
[0058] As shown in FIG. 11, a molding die 20 includes:
a pair of dies composed of a first die 23, i.e., one die and
a second die 24, i.e., another die, which respectively have
abutting surfaces 23a, 24a; and a die part 22 detachably
fitted to die part attachment grooves 24b provided in the
abutting surface 24a of the second die 24. The die part
22 includes: a cavity forming portion 22A which allows a
cavity 210 having a U-shaped cross section to be formed
between the cavity forming portion 22A and the abutting
surface 23a when the abutting surface 23a and the abut-
ting surface 24a abut on each other; and thick portions
22B formed integrally at both ends of the cavity forming
portion 22A, whereby, as shown in FIG. 12, a molded
product 200 having a U-shaped cross section is to be
formed which has a base plate 200a and side walls 200b
standing at both ends of the base plate 200a. It is noted
that a thickness 22t of the cavity forming portion 22A is
smaller than thicknesses 22T of the thick portions 22B
so that the thick portions 22B have greater heat capaci-
ties than the cavity forming portion 22A.
[0059] Each die part attachment groove 24b has: a re-
straining portion 24c for restraining the position of the die
part 22 in the die open-close direction X; and a restraining
portion 24d for restraining the position of the die part 22
in the direction Y perpendicular to the die open-close
direction X. In addition, the thick portions 22B of the die
part 22 have taper portions 22a serving as guides at the
time of insertion into the die part attachment grooves 24b.
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[0060] The first die 23 is composed of two dies of an
upper die 23A and a lower die 23B. The upper die 23A
is provided with an injection port 23f for injecting a mold-
ing material, and the injection port 23f and the cavity 210
are connected via an injection passage 23g. Of the mold-
ing material injected from the injection port 23f, the mold-
ing material injected to fill the cavity 210 will become a
molded product 200. The molding material injected to fill
the injection passage 23g will be discarded as a waste
material 94. In groove portions 23e provided in the lower
die 13B, springs 83 are provided at the bottoms thereof
and sliding pins 84 are provided to the springs 83. It is
noted that, as described above, in the present embodi-
ment, the cavity 210 is formed between the abutting sur-
face 23a and the cavity forming portion 22A, and there-
fore a part, of the abutting surface 23a, that contacts with
the cavity 210 also becomes a surface 210a of the cavity
210.
[0061] The second die 24 is provided with guide pins
26. The guide pins 26 are to be inserted into holes 22b
provided in the die part 22. In addition, ejector pins 27
are inserted into holes 22d.
[0062] The first die 23 and the second die 24 have the
induction heating coils 81, i.e., heating means, around
the cavity forming portion 22A. The induction heating
coils 81 are connected to the current conduction part
1006A and controlled by the heating control device
1007A to heat the surface 210a of the cavity 210. The
induction heating coils 81 are arranged at such positions
that the distance from the cavity 210 is smaller than the
thicknesses of the thick portions 22B. The cooling tubes
82 provided in the first die 23 and the second die 24 are
connected to the pipe 1006B1 and a medium such as
water, oil, or vapor adjusted to a predetermined temper-
ature by the cooling control device 1007B is circulated
through the cooling tubes 82, whereby the temperatures
of the first die 23 and the second die 24 are kept constant.
[0063] Two ejector pins 93 extend upward from a plate
92 connected to one end of a rod 91 provided under the
second die 24. The ejector pins 93 reach the lower sur-
face of the die part 22. The other end of the rod 91 is
connected to a drive portion (not shown) formed from,
for example, an air cylinder.
[0064] Here, the induction heating coils are used as
the heating means, but as in embodiment 1, heating
means such as a heater or a water temperature controller
may be used.
[0065] FIG. 13 shows die opening of the molding die
20. To perform die opening of the molding die 20, first,
the first die 23 is separated into the upper die 23A and
the lower die 23B, whereby the molded product 100 and
the waste material 94 are separated from each other.
Next, the abutting surface 23a of the first die 23 and the
abutting surface 24a of the second die 24 are separated
from each other. At this time, the sliding pins 84 provided
to the first die 23 act outward of the groove portions 23e
by reaction forces from the springs 83, to press the die
part 22 to the die part attachment grooves 24b of the

second die 24, whereby the die part 22 is prevented from
coming out of the die part attachment grooves 24b. The
molded product 200 is integrated with the die part 22
owing to mold release resistance with the die part 22.
[0066] By performing die opening of the molding die
20 as described above, it becomes possible to extract
the die part 22 from the second die 24, and thus it be-
comes possible to extract the molded product 200 mold-
ed in the cavity 210 from the first die 23 and the second
die 24, integrally with the die part 22.
[0067] FIG. 14 shows an extraction step for the die part
22. The rod 91 is driven upward by the drive portion (not
shown) connected to the other end of the rod 91, to move
the plate 92 and the ejector pins 93 upward. Thus, the
lower surface of the die part 22 is pushed upward by the
ejector pins 93, and the die part 22 is pushed out of the
second die 24 along the guide pins 26, whereby the die
part 22 is extracted from the molding die 20. At this time,
the molded product 200 is also extracted from the mold-
ing die 20, integrally with the die part 22. It is noted that,
of the base plate 200a of the molded product 200, a sur-
face having contacted with the abutting surface 23a of
the first die 23 becomes an exposed surface 200c.
[0068] In general, depending on the specifications of
the molding machine 1005, the direction of the molding
die 20 attached to the molding machine 1005 is not limited
to that shown in FIG. 14, and the molding die 20 may be
attached being turned clockwise by 90 degrees. In this
case, the guide pins 26 also serve a role of supporting
the die part 22 so that the die part 22 does not drop when
ejected by the ejector pins 93 in the extraction step.
[0069] FIG. 15 is a sectional view showing a cooling
device according to embodiment 2 of the present inven-
tion. As shown in FIG. 15, the cooling device 401 in-
cludes: a first cooling jig 411 and a second cooling jig
421 sandwiching the die part 22 together with the molded
product 200 from the upper and lower sides; and a plu-
rality of cooling tubes 821 provided in each of the first
cooling jig 411 and the second cooling jig 421. Although
not shown, of the lower surface of the first cooling jig 411,
a part that contacts with the exposed surface 200c of the
molded product 200 has the same flat shape as the ex-
posed surface 200c. A drive portion (not shown) formed
from, for example, an air cylinder is attached to the sec-
ond cooling jig 421, and the cooling device 401 moves
the second cooling jig 421 upward and downward, there-
by sandwiching the die part 22 or performing detachment
thereof. It is noted that such a drive portion may be at-
tached to the first cooling jig 411, instead of the second
cooling jig 421.
[0070] FIG. 16 is a sectional view showing a mold re-
lease device according to embodiment 2 of the present
invention. As shown in FIG. 16, the mold release device
601 includes: a first mold release jig 611; a second mold
release jig 621 arranged opposite to the first mold release
jig 611; and a plurality of cooling tubes 823 provided in
each of the first mold release jig 611 and the second mold
release jig 621. Pressing portions 651 extend downward
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from the lower surface of the first mold release jig 611,
and the end surfaces of the pressing portions 651 come
into contact with the upper surface of the die part 22.
Ejector pins 631 are provided on the second mold release
jig 621. In addition, a drive portion (not shown) formed
from, for example, an air cylinder is attached to the first
mold release jig 611, and the first mold release jig 611
is driven upward and downward by the drive portion.
[0071] Next, a molded product production method ac-
cording to embodiment 2 of the present invention will be
described. FIG. 17 is a sectional view illustrating the
molded product production method according to embod-
iment 2 of the present invention.
[0072] In the present embodiment, as in embodiment
1, PPS resin is used as the molding material for the mold-
ed product 200. Therefore, also in the present embodi-
ment, the temperature of the surface 210a of the cavity
210 is set at 130 degrees Celsius, and the temperatures
of the first die 23 and the second die 24 are set at 80
degrees Celsius.
[0073] FIG. 17(a) shows a die assembling step. In this
step, at the molding station 1001, the die part 22 is at-
tached to the first die 23 and the second die 24, and the
first die 23 and the second die 24 are combined to as-
semble the molding die 20. Here, the temperature of the
outer surface of the die part 22 is adjusted to 80 degrees
Celsius in advance. In addition, as in embodiment 1, the
temperatures of the first die 23 and the second die 24
are kept at 80 degrees Celsius.
[0074] FIG. 17(b) shows a heating step. First, currents
are applied to the induction heating coils 81 from the heat-
ing control device 1007A via the current conduction part
1006A, to generate eddy currents at the cavity forming
portion 22A, whereby the surface 110a of the cavity 210
is directly heated to raise the temperature of the cavity
210 to 130 degrees Celsius. In parallel with this, the abut-
ting surfaces 23a, 24a are caused to abut on each other
to form the cavity 210 between the abutting surface 23a
of the first die 23 and the die part 22. It is noted that, also
here, the temperatures of the first die 23 and the second
die 24 are kept at 80 degrees Celsius.
[0075] FIG. 17(c) shows a molding step. First, by the
molding machine 1005, PPS resin melted by its temper-
ature being raised to 310 degrees Celsius is injected from
the injection port 23f to fill the cavity 210. Thereafter, the
injected PPS resin is contracted, and accordingly, the
PPS resin is further supplied from the injection port 13f
under some pressure. After a necessary amount of PPS
resin is supplied and the molding is completed, the mold-
ing machine 1005 shifts to melting and measurement of
PPS resin in order to perform the next molding. In this
process, until crystallization of the PPS resin filling the
cavity 210 reaches saturation, currents are applied to the
induction heating coils 81 and the temperature of the sur-
face 210a of the cavity 110 is kept at 130 degrees Celsius.
After crystallization of the PPS resin has reached satu-
ration, the supply of currents to the induction heating coils
81 is stopped. Thus, heat of the surface 210a of the cavity

210 is dissipated to the surrounding area, so that the
temperature of the surface 210a of the cavity 210 rapidly
lowers toward 80 degrees Celsius. Owing to heat trans-
mission of the die part 22 and heat conduction in the
molded product 200, the molded product 200 passes, in
a short time, a high-temperature zone in which a thermal
stress to be relaxed is still small, and then, in a temper-
ature zone near the glass transition temperature in which
a thermal stress to be relaxed is great and thus a long
time is required, a difference between the temperature
of the first die 23 and the second die 24 and the temper-
ature of the molded product 200 is small and the temper-
ature change approaches saturation, so that the molded
product 200 is cooled slowly.
[0076] At this time, the temperatures of the first die 23
and the second die 24 are kept at 80 degrees Celsius by
the cooling control device 1007B. In the die part 22, heat
applied to the surface 210a of the cavity 210 by the in-
duction heating coils 81 spreads by heat conduction, and
after the induction heating coils 81 are stopped, the die
part 22 is cooled toward 80 degrees Celsius by the first
die 23 and the second die 24.
[0077] FIG. 17(d) shows an extraction step. The first
die 23 and the second die 24 are separated from each
other, and the die part 22 and the molded product 200
are integrally extracted from the second die 24. The ex-
traction can be performed by the robot arm (not shown)
of the robot 1008A, for example. After the extraction step,
the die part 22 with the molded product 200 held therein
is conveyed to the cooling station 1002 by the robot
1008A.
[0078] FIG. 17(e) shows a cooling step. First, the die
part 22 holding the molded product 200 is attached to
the cooling device 401. The temperatures of the first cool-
ing jig 411 and the second cooling jig 421 are kept at 80
degrees Celsius by the cooling tubes 821. In this step,
the die part 22 together with the molded product 200 is
sandwiched from the upper and lower sides by the first
cooling jig 411 and the second cooling jig 421 the tem-
peratures of which are adjusted to 80 degrees Celsius,
whereby the molded product 200 is slowly cooled toward
80 degrees Celsius and the temperature of the die part
22 is also controlled toward 80 degrees Celsius. Here,
the exposed surface 200c of the molded product 200 is
directly restrained by the first cooling jig, but since the
part of the first cooling jig 411 that contacts with the ex-
posed surface 200c of the molded product 200 has the
same flat shape as the exposed surface 200c, the ex-
posed surface 200c is not damaged.
[0079] After the cooling step, by the robot 1008B, the
die part 22 holding the molded product 200 is extracted
from the cooling device 40 and conveyed to the mold
release station 1004.
[0080] FIG. 17(f) shows a mold release step. First, the
die part 22 holding the molded product 200 is attached
to the mold release device 601, and the ejector pins 631
are inserted into the holes 12d of the die part 22. Next,
the first mold release jig 611 is driven downward by the
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drive portion (not shown) attached to the first mold re-
lease jig 611. Thus, the pressing portions 651 are
pressed to the die part 22, thereby moving the die part
22 and the molded product 200 downward. Here, the
ejector pins 631 inserted into the die part 22 slide upward
and protrude therefrom, thereby releasing the molded
product 200 from the die part 22.
[0081] The temperatures of the first mold release jig
611 and the second mold release jig 621 are kept at 80
degrees Celsius by the cooling tubes 823. In this step,
by the mold release device 601, the molded product 200
is released from the die part 22, and the temperature of
the die part 22 is controlled toward 80 degrees Celsius
by the first mold release jig 611 and the second mold
release jig 621 the temperatures of which are adjusted
to 80 degrees Celsius.
[0082] After the mold release step, the die part 22 is
taken out from the mold release device 601, and then
conveyed to the molding station 1001 by the robot 1008D,
to return to FIG. 17(a). It is noted that, as described
above, during a period from the cooling step to the mold
release step, the temperature of the die part 22 has been
controlled so as to be 80 degrees Celsius, and therefore
its outer surface temperature has become 80 degrees
Celsius at the stage of returning to FIG. 17(a).
[0083] As described above, these steps are repeated
through circulation among the stations. It is noted that a
plurality of die parts 22 may be prepared for the die 24,
and the works of the respective steps may be performed
in parallel at the same time, as in embodiment 1.
[0084] Here, PPS resin which is a crystalline resin is
used as the molding material. However, as in embodi-
ment 1, another crystalline resin or a non-crystalline resin
may be used.
[0085] According to embodiment 2, the same effects
as in embodiment 1 can be obtained.
[0086] In addition, since only one die part is used, the
configuration of the molding die is simplified. In addition,
since the die part opening device and the die part opening
station are not needed, the configuration of the molded
product production device is simplified.
[0087] In addition, since the die part opening step is
not performed, the die molding cycle can be further short-
ened.
[0088] It is noted that, also in the present embodiment,
the induction heating coil may be provided in the cavity
forming portion of the die part and the cooling tubes may
be provided in the thick portions, as in the above modi-
fication of embodiment 1.

Embodiment 3

[0089] Hereinafter, embodiment 3 of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to the drawings. A
molded product production device 3000 (not shown) ac-
cording to embodiment 3 of the present invention is dif-
ferent from the molded product production device 1000
according to embodiment 1 shown in FIG. 1 in that the

die part opening station 1003, the die part opening device
50, the pipe 1006B3, and the robot 1008C are not pro-
vided.
[0090] As shown in FIG. 18, a molding die 30 includes:
a pair of dies composed of a first die 33, i.e., one die and
a second die 34, i.e., another die, which respectively have
abutting surfaces 33a, 34a; and a die part 32 detachably
fitted to die part attachment grooves 34b provided in the
abutting surface 34a of the second die 34.
[0091] A cavity forming groove 33h is provided in the
abutting surface 33a of the first die 33, and a projecting
portion 34e opposed to the cavity forming groove 33h is
provided on the abutting surface 34a of the second die
34. The die part 32 includes: a cavity forming portion 32A
which covers the projecting portion 34e and allows a box-
shaped cavity 310 to be formed between the cavity form-
ing portion 32A and the cavity forming groove 33h pro-
vided in the abutting surface 33a when the abutting sur-
face 33a and the abutting surface 34a abut on each other;
and thick portions 32B formed integrally at both ends of
the cavity forming portion 32A, whereby, as shown in
FIG. 19, a box-shaped molded product 300 is to be
formed which has a base plate 300a and side walls 300b
standing at both sides of the base plate 300a. The molded
product 300 of the present embodiment is required to
have high accuracy of the dimension between the side
walls 300b, and the cavity 310 at this part is formed by
the die part 32. It is noted that a thickness 32t of the cavity
forming portion 32A is smaller than thicknesses 32T of
the thick portions 32B so that the thick portions 32B have
greater heat capacities than the cavity forming portion
32A. Each die part attachment groove 34b has: a re-
straining portion 34c for restraining the position of the die
part 32 in the die open-close direction X; and a restraining
portion 34d for restraining the position of the die part 32
in the direction Y perpendicular to the die open-close
direction X. In addition, the thick portions 32B of the die
part 32 have taper portions 32a serving as guides at the
time of insertion into the die part attachment grooves 34b.
[0092] The first die 33 is composed of two dies of an
upper die 33A and a lower die 33B. The upper die 33A
is provided with an injection port 33f for injecting a mold-
ing material, and the injection port 33f and the cavity 310
are connected via an injection passage 33g. Of the mold-
ing material injected from the injection port 33f, the mold-
ing material injected to fill the cavity 310 will become a
molded product 300. The molding material injected to fill
the injection passage 33g will be discarded as a waste
material 94. It is noted that, as described above, in the
present embodiment, the cavity 310 is formed between
the cavity forming groove 33h provided in the abutting
surface 33a and the cavity forming portion 32A of the die
part 32, and therefore the surface of the cavity forming
groove 33h also becomes a surface 310a of the cavity
310.
[0093] The second die 34 is provided with guide pins
36. The guide pins 36 are to be inserted into holes 32b
provided in the die part 32. In addition, ejector pins 37
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are inserted into holes 32d.
[0094] The first die 33 and the second die 34 have the
induction heating coils 81, i.e., heating means, around
the cavity forming portion 32A. The induction heating
coils 81 are connected to the current conduction part
1006A and controlled by the heating control device
1007A to heat the surface 310a of the cavity 310. The
induction heating coils 81 are arranged at such positions
that the distance from the cavity 310 is smaller than the
thicknesses of the thick portions 32B. The cooling tubes
82 provided in the first die 33 and the second die 34 are
connected to the pipe 1006B1 and a medium such as
water, oil, or vapor adjusted to a predetermined temper-
ature by the cooling control device 1007B is circulated
through the cooling tubes 82, whereby the temperatures
of the first die 33 and the second die 34 are kept constant.
In addition, a lock pin is inserted from one side surface
of the second die 34 to the cavity attachment groove 34b,
and the die part 32 is temporarily fixed by the lock pin
95. The other end of the lock pin 95 is connected to a
drive device (not shown) formed from, for example, an
air cylinder.
[0095] Two ejector pins 93 extend upward from a plate
92 connected to one end of a rod 91 provided under the
second die 34. The ejector pins 93 reach the lower sur-
face of the second die part 32. The other end of the rod
91 is connected to a drive portion (not shown) of the mold-
ing machine 1005.
[0096] Here, the induction heating coils are used as
the heating means, but as in embodiments 1, 2, heating
means such as a heater or a water temperature controller
may be used.
[0097] Although not shown, die opening of the molding
die 30 is performed in the same manner as for the molding
dies 10, 20 in embodiments 1, 2, and owing to mold re-
lease resistance between the molded product 300 and
the die part 32, the molded product 300 and the die part
32 can be integrally extracted in a state in which the part
requiring high dimension accuracy of the molded product
300 is restrained by the die part 32. It is noted that, in
embodiment 3, the die part 32 is prevented from coming
out of the die part attachment grooves 34b at the time of
die opening, by using the lock pin 95 instead of using the
springs 83 and the sliding pins 84 used in embodiments
1, 2.
[0098] FIG. 20 shows an extraction step for the die part
32. First, the lock pin 95 is retracted to release the tem-
porary fixation of the die part 32. In this state, the rod 91
is driven upward by the drive portion (not shown) con-
nected to the other end of the rod 91, to move the plate
92 and the ejector pins 93 upward. Thus, the lower sur-
face of the die part 32 is pushed upward by the ejector
pins 93, and the die part 32 is pushed out of the second
die 34 along the guide pins 36, whereby the die part 32
is extracted from the molding die 30. At this time, the
molded product 300 is also extracted from the molding
die 30, integrally with the die part 32. It is noted that, of
the base plate 300a of the molded product 300, a surface

having contacted with the cavity forming groove 33h of
the first die 33 becomes an exposed surface 300c.
[0099] FIG. 21 is a sectional view showing a cooling
device according to embodiment 3 of the present inven-
tion. As shown in FIG. 21, the cooling device 402 includes
a cooling jig 412 and a plurality of cooling tubes 821 pro-
vided in the cooling jig 412. The upper surface of the
cooling jig 412 coincides with the shape of the die part
32 so that the die part 32 holding the molded product 300
thereon can be placed on the upper surface.
[0100] FIG. 22 is a sectional view showing a mold re-
lease device according to embodiment 3 of the present
invention. As shown in FIG. 22, the mold release device
602 includes a mold release jig 612 and a plurality of
cooling tubes 823 provided in the mold release jig 612.
The upper surface of the mold release jig 612 coincides
with the shape of the die part 32 so that the die part 32
holding the molded product 300 thereon can be placed
on the upper surface. A lock pin 66 for preventing the die
part 32 from moving upward is inserted through a hole
(not shown) provided in a side surface of the mold release
jig 612. In addition, ejector pins 632 to be driven by, for
example, an air cylinder are inserted through holes (not
shown) provided in the lower surface of the mold release
jig 612, and the ejector pins 37 provided in the die part
37 are to be pushed by the ejector pins 632.
[0101] Next, a molded product production method ac-
cording to embodiment 3 of the present invention will be
described. FIG. 23 is a sectional view illustrating the
molded product production method according to embod-
iment 3 of the present invention.
[0102] In the present embodiment, as in embodiment
1, PPS resin is used as the molding material for the mold-
ed product 300. Therefore, also in the present embodi-
ment, the temperature of the surface 310a of the cavity
310 is set at 130 degrees Celsius, and the temperatures
of the first die 33 and the second die 34 are set at 80
degrees Celsius.
[0103] FIG. 23(a) shows a die assembling step. In this
step, at the molding station 1001, the die part 32 is at-
tached to the second die 34, and in a state in which po-
sitioning is performed so that the die part 32 will form the
cavity 310 between the die part 32 and the cavity forming
groove 33h of the first die 33, the first die 33 and the
second die 34 are combined to assemble the molding
die 30. Here, the temperature of the outer surface of the
die part 32 is adjusted to 80 degrees Celsius in advance.
In addition, as in embodiments 1, 2, the temperatures of
the first die 33 and the second die 34 are kept at 80
degrees Celsius.
[0104] FIG. 23(b) shows a heating step. First, currents
are applied to the induction heating coils 81 from the heat-
ing control device 1007A via the current conduction part
1006A, to generate eddy currents at the cavity forming
portion 32A, whereby the surface 310a of the cavity 310
is directly heated to raise the temperature of the cavity
310 to 130 degrees Celsius. In parallel with this, the abut-
ting surfaces 33a, 34a are caused to abut on each other
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to form the cavity 310 between the cavity forming groove
33h of the first die 33 and the die part 32. It is noted that,
also here, the temperatures of the first die 33 and the
second die 34 are kept at 80 degrees Celsius.
[0105] FIG. 23(c) shows a molding step. First, by the
molding machine 1005, PPS resin melted by its temper-
ature being raised to 310 degrees Celsius is injected from
the injection port 33f to fill the cavity 310. Thereafter, the
injected PPS resin is contracted, and accordingly, the
PPS resin is further supplied from the injection port 33f
under some pressure. After a necessary amount of PPS
resin is supplied and the molding is completed, the mold-
ing machine 1005 shifts to melting and measurement of
PPS resin in order to perform the next molding. In this
process, until crystallization of the PPS resin filling the
cavity 310 reaches saturation, currents are applied to the
induction heating coils 81 and the temperature of the sur-
face 310a of the cavity 310 is kept at 130 degrees Celsius.
After crystallization of the PPS resin has reached satu-
ration, the supply of currents to the induction heating coils
81 is stopped. Thus, heat of the surface 310a of the cavity
310 is dissipated to the surrounding area, so that the
temperature of the surface 310a of the cavity 310 rapidly
lowers toward 80 degrees Celsius. Owing to heat trans-
mission of the die part 32 and heat conduction in the
molded product 300, the molded product 300 passes, in
a short time, a high-temperature zone in which a thermal
stress to be relaxed is still small, and then, in a temper-
ature zone near the glass transition temperature in which
a thermal stress to be relaxed is great and thus a long
time is required, a difference between the temperature
of the first die 33 and the second die 34 and the temper-
ature of the molded product 300 is small and the temper-
ature change approaches saturation, so that the molded
product 300 is cooled slowly.
[0106] At this time, the temperatures of the first die 33
and the second die 34 are kept at 80 degrees Celsius by
the cooling control device 1007B. In the die part 32, heat
applied to the surface 310a of the cavity 310 by the in-
duction heating coils 81 spreads by heat conduction, and
after the induction heating coils 81 are stopped, the die
part 32 is cooled toward 80 degrees Celsius by the first
die 33 and the second die 34.
[0107] FIG. 23(d) shows an extraction step. The first
die 33 and the second die 34 are separated from each
other, and the die part 32 and the molded product 300
are integrally extracted from the second die 34. The ex-
traction can be performed by the robot arm (not shown)
of the robot 1008A, for example. After the extraction step,
the die part 32 with the molded product 300 held therein
is conveyed to the cooling station 1002 by the robot
1008A.
[0108] FIG. 23(e) shows a cooling step. The die part
32 holding the molded product 300 is placed on the cool-
ing jig 412 the temperature of which is kept at 80 degrees
Celsius by the cooling tubes 821, to perform cooling.
Thus, the molded product 300 is slowly cooled toward
80 degrees Celsius, and the temperature of the die part

32 is also controlled toward 80 degrees Celsius. Here, a
cooling jig may be separately provided for holding down
the molded product 300 from above, whereby the ex-
posed surface 300c may be restrained during cooling.
[0109] After the cooling step, by the robot 1008B, the
die part 32 holding the molded product 300 is extracted
from the cooling device 401 and conveyed to the mold
release station 1004.
[0110] FIG. 23(f) shows a mold release step. First, the
die part 32 holding the molded product 300 is attached
to the mold release device 602. Next, the lock pin 95 is
driven to fix the die part 32. Then, the ejector pins 632
are driven to push up the ejector pins 37 of the die part
32, to release the molded product 300. Here, the tem-
peratures of the first mold release jig 611 and the second
mold release jig 621 are kept at 80 degrees Celsius by
the cooling tubes 823. In this step, by the mold release
device 602, the molded product 300 is released from the
die part 32, and the temperature of the die part 22 is
controlled toward 80 degrees Celsius by the mold release
jig 612 the temperature of which is adjusted to 80 degrees
Celsius.
[0111] After the mold release step, the die part 32 is
taken out from the mold release device 602, and then
conveyed to the molding station 1001 by the robot 1008D,
to return to FIG. 23(a). It is noted that, as described
above, during a period from the cooling step to the mold
release step, the temperature of the die part 32 has been
controlled so as to be 80 degrees Celsius, and therefore
its outer surface temperature has become 80 degrees
Celsius at the stage of returning to FIG. 23(a).
[0112] As described above, these steps are repeated
through circulation among the stations. It is noted that,
as in embodiments 1, 2, a plurality of die parts 32 may
be prepared for the die 34, and the works of the respective
steps may be performed in parallel at the same time.
[0113] Here, PPS resin which is a crystalline resin is
used as the molding material. However, as in embodi-
ments 1, 2, another crystalline resin or a non-crystalline
resin may be used.
[0114] According to embodiment 3, the same effects
as in embodiment 2 can be obtained.
[0115] In addition, only a part requiring high dimension
accuracy of the molded product is restrained by the die
part 32 to perform the extraction. Therefore, the die part
can be downsized as compared to embodiments 1, 2.
[0116] It is noted that, also in the present embodiment,
the induction heating coil may be provided in the cavity
forming portion of the die part and the cooling tubes may
be provided in the thick portions, as in the above modi-
fication of embodiment 1.

Embodiment 4

[0117] Hereinafter, embodiment 4 of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to the drawings. In
the present embodiment 4, there are many portions sim-
ilar to those in embodiment 1, and accordingly, portions
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having the same functions or effects are denoted by the
same reference characters and the description thereof
is omitted.
[0118] A molded product production device 4000 (not
shown) according to embodiment 4 of the present inven-
tion has the same configuration as the molded product
production device 1000 according to embodiment 1
shown in FIG. 1.
[0119] As shown in FIG. 24, a molding die 70 has, at
the thick portions 11B and 12B, a part P where the posi-
tions of the first die part 11 and the second die part 12
are restrained with each other. FIG. 25 shows an en-
larged view of the part P where their positions are re-
strained with each other. In the present embodiment 4,
a projection 11P provided on the first die part 11 and a
recess 12P provided in the second die part are fitted to
each other, whereby the positions are restrained in the
direction Y perpendicular to the die open-close direction
X, and a lock pin 97 is inserted into a hole 96 communi-
cating the first die part and the second die part, whereby
the positions are restrained in the direction X.
[0120] Although not shown, the die part opening station
1003 of the present embodiment 4 is provided with a
device formed from, for example, an air cylinder, for re-
moving the lock pin 97. After the molded product 100 is
released at the mold release station, the first die part and
the second die part are combined and the lock pins 97
are inserted into the communicating holes 96 by, for ex-
ample, the air cylinder.
[0121] Thus, in addition to the effects of the above em-
bodiment 1, the following effects can be obtained.
[0122] Firstly, during a period from when the melted
resin material is injected from the injection port 13f to
when cooling is completed, the first die part 11 and the
second die part 12 are integrated without being displaced
from each other. Thus, even if the melted resin material
is injected at a high pressure or even if a non-crystalline
resin the dimension of which is less changed by temper-
ature change is used for molding, the first die part 11 and
the second die part 12 are prevented from opening, and
therefore the molded product 100 can be formed with
further high accuracy.
[0123] Secondly, the lock pins 97 are provided at the
thick portions having great heat capacities, and when the
temperature of the cavity is changed, temperature
change in the first die part 11 and the second die part 12
near the lock pins 97 is small, i.e., dimension change is
small. Therefore, the positioning can be maintained at
high accuracy.
[0124] Thirdly, the speed of conveyance between sta-
tions from the mold release station 1004 to the die part
opening station 1003 can be increased, and therefore
the cycle time can be shortened.
[0125] The present invention is not limited to the above
embodiments, but various design modifications can be
made. Accordingly, within the scope of the present in-
vention, the above embodiments may be freely combined
with each other, or each of the above embodiments may

be modified or simplified as appropriate.

DESCRIPTION OF THE REFERENCE CHARACTERS

[0126]

10, 20, 30, 101 molding die
11, 111 first die part
12, 121 second die part
22, 32 die part
11A, 12A, 22A, 32A, 111A, 121A cavity forming por-
tion
11t, 12t, 22t, 32t, 111t, 121t thickness of cavity form-
ing portion
11B, 12B, 22B, 32B, 111B, 121B thick portion
11T, 12T, 22T, 32T, 111T, 121T thickness of thick
portion
11b, 12b, 22b, 32b, 111b, 121b hole
13, 23, 33 first die
14, 24, 34 second die
13a, 23a, 33a, 14a, 24a, 34a abutting surface
13b, 14b, 24b, 34b die part attachment groove
16, 26, 36 guide pin
33h cavity forming groove
34e projecting portion
40, 401 cooling device
50 die part opening device
60, 601, 602 mold release device
61, 611 first mold release jig
81 induction heating coil
82, 821, 822, 823, 824 cooling tube
100, 200, 300 molded product
110, 210, 310, 1101 cavity
110a, 210a, 310a, 1101a surface
1000 molded product production device
1001 molding station
1002 cooling station
1003 die part opening station
1004 mold release station
1005 molding machine
1008A, 1008B, 1008C, 1008D robot
11P projection
12p recess
96 hole
97 lock pin

Claims

1. A molding die comprising:

a pair of dies respectively having abutting sur-
faces;
a die part provided to at least one of the pair of
dies, the die part having a cavity forming portion
allowing a cavity to be formed between the cavity
forming portion and the other die of the pair of
dies, the die part having thick portions provided
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at both ends of the cavity forming portion; and
heating means for heating a surface of the cav-
ity, wherein
a thickness of the cavity forming portion is small-
er than thicknesses of the thick portions.

2. The molding die according to claim 1, wherein
the thick portions of the die part have greater heat
capacities than the cavity forming portion, and
the heating means is arranged at such a position that
a distance from the cavity of the die part is smaller
than the thicknesses of the thick portions.

3. The molding die according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
the die part comprises a first die part and a second
die part respectively provided to the pair of dies, and
the first die part and the second die part are detach-
ably fitted to die part attachment grooves respective-
ly provided in the abutting surfaces of the pair of dies.

4. The molding die according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
the die part is detachably fitted to a die part attach-
ment groove provided in the abutting surface of the
one of the pair of dies.

5. The molding die according to claim 4, wherein
the abutting surface of the one die has a cavity form-
ing groove, the abutting surface of the other die has
a projecting portion covered by the cavity forming
portion of the die part, and the cavity is formed be-
tween the cavity forming portion and the cavity form-
ing groove.

6. The molding die according to claim 3, wherein
the die part has, at the thick portions of the first die
part and the thick portions of the second die part,
parts where positions of the first die part and the
second die part are restrained.

7. The molding die according to claim 3 or 6, wherein
the pair of dies are provided with guide pins inserted
into holes provided in the first die part and the second
die part.

8. The molding die according to claim 4 or 5, wherein
the other one of the pair of dies is provided with a
guide pin inserted into a hole provided in the die part.

9. The molding die according to according to any one
of claims 1 to 8, wherein
the heating means is provided in the pair of dies.

10. The molding die according to according to any one
of claims 1 to 8, wherein
the heating means is provided in the cavity forming
portion.

11. The molding die according to claim 10, wherein

the thick portions are provided with cooling tubes.

12. The molding die according to according to any one
of claims 1 to 11, wherein
the heating means is an induction heating coil.

13. The molding die according to according to any one
of claims 1 to 11, wherein
the heating means is a heater.

14. The molding die according to according to any one
of claims 1 to 11, wherein
the heating means is a water temperature controller.

15. A molded product production device comprising:

a molding station;
a cooling station;
a die part opening station;
a mold release station; and
conveyance means, wherein
the molding station includes

a molding die including: a pair of dies re-
spectively having abutting surfaces; a first
die part and a second die part having cavity
forming portions inside which a cavity is
formed, and each having thick portions pro-
vided at both ends of the cavity forming por-
tion, the first die part and the second die
part being detachably fitted to die part at-
tachment grooves respectively provided in
the abutting surfaces of the pair of dies; and
heating means for heating a surface of the
cavity, wherein thicknesses of the cavity
forming portions are smaller than thickness-
es of the thick portions and a distance be-
tween the heating means and the cavity is
smaller than the thicknesses of the thick
portions, and
a molding machine which injects a molding
material into the cavity to mold a molded
product,

the cooling station has a cooling device which
cools the molded product,
the die part opening station has a die part open-
ing device which opens the first die part and the
second die part to separate the first die part from
the molded product and the second die part,
the mold release station releases the molded
product from the second die part, and
the conveyance means circulates the first die
part and the second die part in order of the mold-
ing station, the cooling station, the die part open-
ing station, and then the mold release station.

16. A molded product production device comprising:
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a molding station;
a cooling station;
a mold release station; and
conveyance means, wherein
the molding station includes

a molding die including: a pair of dies re-
spectively having abutting surfaces; a die
part having a cavity forming portion which
allows a cavity to be formed between the
cavity forming portion and the abutting sur-
face of one of the pair of dies, and having
thick portions provided at both ends of the
cavity forming portion, the die part being de-
tachably fitted to a die part attachment
groove provided in the abutting surface of
the other one of the pair of dies; and heating
means for heating a surface of the cavity,
wherein a thickness of the cavity forming
portion is smaller than thicknesses of the
thick portions and a distance between the
heating means and the cavity is smaller than
the thicknesses of the thick portions, and
a molding machine which injects a molding
material into the cavity to mold a molded
product,

the cooling station has a cooling device which
cools the molded product,
the mold release station releases the molded
product from the die part, and
the conveyance means circulates the die part in
order of the molding station, the cooling station,
and then the mold release station.

17. A molded product production device comprising:

a molding station;
a cooling station;
a die part opening station;
a mold release station; and
conveyance means, wherein
the molding station includes

a molding die including: a pair of dies re-
spectively having abutting surfaces; a first
die part and a second die part having cavity
forming portions inside which a cavity is
formed, and each having thick portions pro-
vided at both ends of the cavity forming por-
tion, the first die part and the second die
part being detachably fitted to die part at-
tachment grooves respectively provided in
the abutting surfaces of the pair of dies; and
heating means for heating a surface of the
cavity, wherein thicknesses of the cavity
forming portions are smaller than thickness-
es of the thick portions and a distance be-

tween the heating means and the cavity is
smaller than the thicknesses of the thick
portions, and parts where positions of the
first die part and the second die part are
restrained are provided at the thick portions,
and
a molding machine which injects a molding
material into the cavity to mold a molded
product,

the cooling station has a cooling device which
cools the molded product,
the die part opening station has a die part open-
ing device which opens the first die part and the
second die part to separate the first die part from
the molded product and the second die part,
the mold release station releases the molded
product from the second die part,
the conveyance means circulates the first die
part and the second die part in order of the mold-
ing station, the cooling station, the die part open-
ing station, and then the mold release station,
and
the restriction of the first die part and the second
die part at the thick portions is made during a
period from the mold release station to the die
part opening station.

18. A molded product production method using a mold-
ing die including: a pair of dies respectively having
abutting surfaces; a first die part and a second die
part having cavity forming portions inside which a
cavity is formed, and each having thick portions pro-
vided at both ends of the cavity forming portion, the
first die part and the second die part being detachably
fitted to die part attachment grooves respectively
provided in the abutting surfaces of the pair of dies;
and heating means for heating a surface of the cavity,
wherein thicknesses of the cavity forming portions
are smaller than thicknesses of the thick portions
and a distance between the heating means and the
cavity is smaller than the thicknesses of the thick
portions, the molded product production method
comprising:

a heating step of heating the cavity at a prede-
termined temperature in a state in which the cav-
ity is formed in the cavity forming portions by the
abutting surfaces of the pair of dies abutting on
each other;
a molding step of injecting a molding material
into the cavity to mold a molded product;
an extraction step of extracting the molded prod-
uct from the pair of dies, integrally with the first
die part and the second die part;
a cooling step of cooling the molded product;
a die part opening step of opening the first die
part and the second die part to separate the first
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die part from the molded product and the second
die part; and
a mold release step of releasing the molded
product from the second die part.

19. A molded product production method using a mold-
ing die including: a pair of dies respectively having
abutting surfaces; a die part having a cavity forming
portion which allows a cavity to be formed between
the cavity forming portion and the abutting surface
of one of the pair of dies, and having thick portions
provided at both ends of the cavity forming portion,
the die part being detachably fitted to a die part at-
tachment groove provided in the abutting surface of
the other one of the pair of dies; and heating means
for heating a surface of the cavity, wherein a thick-
ness of the cavity forming portion is smaller than
thicknesses of the thick portions and a distance be-
tween the heating means and the cavity is smaller
than the thicknesses of the thick portions, the molded
product production method comprising:

a heating step of heating the cavity at a prede-
termined temperature in a state in which the cav-
ity is formed between the cavity forming portion
and the abutting surface of the one of the pair
of dies by the abutting surfaces of the pair of
dies abutting on each other;
a molding step of injecting a molding material
into the cavity to mold a molded product;
an extraction step of extracting the molded prod-
uct from the pair of dies, integrally with the die
part;
a cooling step of cooling the molded product;
and
a mold release step of releasing the molded
product from the die part.
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